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-0..,-Six Nations people marked the 6th anniversary of the Reclamation

of unceded lands outside Caledonia with a walk down Highway 6
yesterday. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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Turtle Island New Staff
Nations Police have
Six
charged a man with a,
tempted murder, p
of a weapon, and pointing,
firearm
shots
fired
s

at

vehicle

I

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!
W WW.TH ETURTLEISLAN DN EWS.COM

Mitigate arrested seen at

two tnetorueislandnews,com

guard house. Police found

a

others lodged m buildings at the loading dock. at
the property and
the back
a fifth shot has gone on.
found.
One witness, a young
woman walking along the
roadway, said the car pulled
up and a man opened his
window. yelled -1'm gonna
F
shoot Jerry Montour.'
Montour is the CEO of Grand
River Enterprises and had left
the building earlier in the
day
h ree

t

guard

house on Grand R'Her Enter prises palmy Thursday
Police were called to Grand
River Enterprises on Chiefs.
wood road Thursday at
about 1:30 p.m.. alter a man
drove up in a dark coloured
vehicle yelled obscenities
from the vehicle and bred

"

shot,

sped off dawn Chiefs.
wood Road over to Third
line.
OPP the OPP canine unit.

and

She

Police

N

combed a bush area near
Fawcett Road alter locating
an abandoned vehicle on the
side of the road.
A suspect was arrested.

=driatgt1_a
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of attempted
murder. possession el a
weapon. and
pointing a
charges
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shots towards the guard
house.
The security guard and

a

transport truck driver. come
loth ducked
the mom el
from the butts
One of the slats her the
.

man

site adjacent to
Caledonia and laid claim to
endered Six Nations
lands¡
What ensued has become
legendary From that peaceful
protest a national aboriginal
movement was
sparked
when an armed OPP raid,

[Now

g

units combed =abandoned vehicle round along the roadside Thursday
(photo by]im CPoWIes')

Rive and canine
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A Criminal harrassment charge has been dropped against local activist Wes Elliot. The charge was dropped in provincial court Monday after Elliott
agree loan 18 month peace bond and to stay 25 metres away from Six Nations Band Council communications officer Karen Best. Best charged Ellint ebpmatielofterthe twee wsmaninvolved ire Nergohyrelaeunddesceb oCorelmsi
Ne ohhoo1,7,t°,are puce sadm
bring the matter to a close. Elliott was arrested by Six Nations Police and released on Christmas Eve. The lather of five children said he was surprised
by the charge at the time and was certain they would be dismissed.

by

Sixth anniversary of land reclamation, talks still stalled by feds

wed

r '!1^

through the spring.
Slx years lath- Six Na-

Lions still holds the land and
marks it annually with a
arch from Sixth Line down

Hwy 6 to the front sated
what has now become
Ramnnaalmm. o
A crowd d about 60 people
walked Tuesday morning to
mark the anniversary ranging Rags, banners signs and
their memories.

Turtle island News asked the

"What

your
most vivid memory of the
Reclamation!
h

-

Is

For Jacqueline House re
members 'ow people Wean
came together when the
OPP came. It was the unity.
We were united.
really
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people art frustrated with
the land
was the
last straw.) was really proud

d all

our people'

"It was really cold

febru-cry and March but we stood
our ground," she said. I'm
really proud of our Rope for
stooling up an our people are
ro strong
don't think the
government expected that
Steve Gouter with Union,
in

They arrested three of us.
was only mere for three
hours or so though," Solly
I

He said his underage

been arrested that

Others
chap

down Sixth /into Kawrdufalon for a pot luck hind to midi the
6th moimel')O/ the Reclamation S. Nations
rids tails are soil twlW , (Photo by
Jim
Six

Numb people walked

local

1005

said

he

was

stormed with the bond that
he saw. "I remember seeing
all the Six Nations people
standing together It was a
bond. It was an attachment.
It was great We keep corn
ing every year to support it..
a great thing that we

Ilea

man the

n

ecalledAnother community Memo
be, below, recalled the day
of the raids, '1 remember
waking up to 200 cops: it
was 4:31) in the morning.'

.

1

commend the mole that
started it. want them to
know that l really appreciate
what they del for us."
For Doran Silversmith, of
the Caygua Nation, "It was
pretty amazing. Everyone
as frustrated with what
was happening. When
mate aterpiBers came in
its all about money and not
the way we see the land. Its
survival la us. Our young

the Six Nations people

2006.

-

Feb., 28 every year.

This should bee day to be
recognized across the coon
try A Reclamation Day on
Feb 18n all started from
here."
Tracey Renton says it was

W

the tension. "We never knew
when the OPP were kicked
out n April whether they
were coming back. We were
all tense but people tust kept

coming"

"I was arrested "Skulls a
Six Nations man said. He
stood by a small fire on Sixth
Line where people gathered
for the sixth Reclamation
Day march

had

morning
ning.

recalled

arrests,

and confusion.

but

also focusing on the positive

feelingsthereclamationgenorated.

Two Brantford college stirdents join the walk.
"I was around in 2006." one
said. "After two
three
years of self education and
the colonial his
Lorry that ants""he believed
it was his duty to trumpet
fair cause - 'Its important
o take stock of our parry,
potion as settlers in colonial

a

Montour remembers
all the cooking 1 member
the all in the middle of the
night in April and we saw

for

the OPP everywhere. I re
member the people just kept
corning. am very proud of
them. It shows we have a
rigor[ to be here and to pm-

Caledonia.

history"

Stopping traffic just long

The march went on

enough for people to get an.
nova, the march reminds
Six Nations and Caledonia
alike of the solidarity shown

incident. OPP helped block
traffic in and out of Caledonia, during the march.

s Ruby

r1

tint.

six years community
embers have marched from
the bottom of Sixth Line and

around the corner towards

without

Six Nations Fire department to get essential service designation
Dame Ballad

1,1

Writer
The Se Nations fire Depart?
ment will soon betdnem "essweat service' ate be eligible
for more funding from various

I

I_

hoe can beam in theta

charge dropped against

blockage and encampment..
The Six Nations Reclamation
became an international
story asdic reclamation
-

1

I

Six Nations Communication
officer Best harrassment

late, on the
sleeping
loo camp led to a road

r
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staid.

Jeremiah Hand, of warned
address was arraigned Friday

on

i

By Lynda Tailless and Chase
Panel(
It's Redamarnn Day,
Mx into ago on February
28 a handful f Six Nations
pl walled onto a con.
people

The man. aller firing the

l.feT.

8--

.

LOCAL

hit by drive by shooting, no injuries, suspect arrested

By

from

I

PAGE 2

1

1

Auto by fatC narks)

guard house.
Turtle

Island News has
learned the shooting may be
related loan incident earlier
in the week. in which the
shooter's girlfriend was fired
for allegedly stealing from

cmuloyee lockers

firearm Police are matron.
ing whether Maracle is the
correct name. He is believed
to also use the name Jere.
meal Davis and be prom the
Akwesases area He is also
lacing charges in the Ottawa

:4e

utiti

Navets Police comb m arm off Third ate near fed metre Road Thusday A suspect was arrested (Photo town C Pourer)
lice at 519.445.28 I. 'Wit
Moue are investigating.
He was to appear in Pail
Anyone with information re files from Chase tarred Alex
Jamieson
Tuesday
our
ased tu all Six Nations Fo
OPP and Six

swam

chid

At Se Nations Elected Conn.
dis Committee of the Whole
on Monday, Elected Chief Bill
Montour told council that the
So- Nations Friends of the fire
Department requested that
council declare the comma.
niry's fire department as an es-

The Six Nations Fire Depart-

noon Mice-

For all your convenience store needs

The Friends,

ar°iety

519. 717.2091

na ion

778 Second Line, Sour Springs Road, Ohsweken
OPEN 7 am - 7 pm antra reaerasem0n rap mn
Q

Now serving Ire cream

a

newly organized

support group is made up
mainly of families of the cmunity's fire righters.
He said they want the desg-

Wide selection of cigars, accessories and pipe tobacco

:1

fund
The fire department's corrents classified as a "department of Sir Nations, and as a
result is ineligible for funding
sources such as Bingo, said the

in

order to expand

ment has chronic undedund'ng issues, and is in need
everything han a properlyequipped and trained fire dispatch service to a new fine hall.
Chid Montour said that Abotamer Affairs and Northern
Development Crudamwyh
funds "structured
sotie
fees and
medical emergent

at the

cost 01120 per beer
Last month the department
which has 30 active he fightors, responded to 95 calls, he

added.

Ifi(fire department) s deist

h

oared as an essential service,
we have got to get the money

-

I

to fund them,' said Elected
Chid Montour.
Councillors agreed, with Dis.

trict 5 Councilor Bob Johnson
quoting from anon that as
much a54ó per cent lithe fire
department's calls are medial

ÿ.

4,
Y

'.

4

oar

P

emergencies.

r

However. District
Roger Jonathan

3

Councillor

micas!

fJ

band

taffcould ssubmite predefinition d "essential
knows what so
oeil knows what it
that co
council
means.

Naaorr FlMed Chef Bill Monfoa cod)Ire /g Osten atanded Ne Friends of
MnsmbMSmmuamemnb and Moat are varWngropmuide support and(uM
arewmo. (Phombyfime MUles)
moot Ja(ue/phlel Pit

Six

more

Dist
Councillor Lewis
Stoats sad that the designsn should give band council
I

lj{ Ç.
Arc

clan

negotiating for
funding.

rope

may identifying it as an esseoflap service,

et

is

up to us to ner

gotiate with the federal govensure out
emment
department e treated On the
same par with every other fire

owl.

department
The motion

in Ontario."
willbe formally ap-

proved at the next Elected
Council meeting on March 6.

Mark May 18th, 2012 on your Golf Calendar for the first Friends of the Six Nations
Fire Fighters fundraising golf tournament at the Greens at Renton. Details to come!
Call Terrylyn Brant at 519- 717 -4077 for info.
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LibraryY grant
9

The Six Nations Public

Nary

is

wards
archives

Li

paned before the

moving closer to
creating a virtual

brawn Sabrina Saunders

Six Na-

Eons Elected Band Council's
committee of the whole
Monday l0 discuss the l'aarjs Medal archives pro

coalman Chef liap

LOCAL

I

PANES

I

gram.The library is created
online digital archives
collection. the cost of which
is estimated to be$I 36000
said Saunders.
The library

asking the Trillium loom
dation for a
$67.000
grant The Trillium Foundstion previously gave the Six
Nations Public Library Sys -

I

tern 51 e,nto to purchase
the digitalization equip ment.

is

Alex Jamieson
Writer
While Six Nations confinues to bulldoze over a pa
Turtle
antral heritages
learned
Island News has
funding for the water plant
was never 11 risk.
Turtle Island News has
learned that there was no
specific threat roles losing

fundingfortheprojectlfthe
final stage of the archaeological assessment was
completed.
A spokesperson for INAC
(now AANAC) confirmed
mere es no deadline compowee with the funding altosated for the project.
"Funding
from
CAEP
(Canada's Economic Action
Plan) had a previous compoDent regarding information
gathering," said Peter Sao
of AANO.-That component
no longer applies"
In its report to Six Nations.
the firm Timmins Martelle
.

fined"

Heritage Consultants Inc.
that the
recommended
fourth stage of the assess
ens be conducted because
of the potential to contain
human burials" That advice
by Six Nations
was
band costal over concerns
of lost funding or even the
loss of the treatment plant

Councilor Helen Miller has
explained council decided to
-push on with the water
treatment plant based on a
report
[
council from
elected chief Bill Montour
and SAO Dayle Bomberry
The original archaeologists
report was completed and
published on 2009 but it
was made available only to
councillors or the cormsnity within the past two
months.
wiles were to
We
level four that was the end
of our
treatment

Itself
The report further states

that the

"is considered
high
heritage
o
have
particularly
ea
sped to the presence of an
early or pre- Iroquoian corn.
posent related to the decal.
corn
cement
of
area

plant"

horticulture."
"It Is just blatant that they
(Six Nations) are still m
ing ahead."
said Holly
Dandle. mote is a good

.

chance there are human remains in the sod mere. If
this took place of the reser-

vation they (Six Nations)
would be charged and

said

Millet

The

money would have folded
up on us and we new.
would have gotten the plant
in all likelihood. So we detided to go with the plant"
Councilor David Hill questoned the motivation befour
hind
the
stage
recommendations contained
in the epos "They (archae -,

II

ological company) just want
to make more money," said
Millhad Clynt King go
over the area with ground

penetrating radar and he
didn't find' anything."
Marlene countered that
provincial
towhees
es for
archeological a
ents
the
s
use
of
do not include
11 effect
tiveness in identifying bud als. She added that her firm's
recommendation to conduct
a stage four assessment was

not based on a need of more
money from the council as
suggested by Dave Hill.
'Mats funny given that we
have more work than we
can handle' said Martelle "We actually went over
budget on this project so we
were spending some of our
own
The money.,
firm also suggested
o! the water
intaken take place along the
east side of Chietswood

taken place rather than the
west side that had been um
ached. No response was
received from the Six lilations communications defor the
warned on
decision to reject the archaelogists advice,
According to Martelle Six
interested
Nations
In discussing ways to midgate the destruction
archeological site while still
completing the construction
of the treatment plant on a
reasonable
table period of time.
1 all
a disappointed
than anything else. It (stage
tour) would have taken between two months and a

loth

year. There were design and

planning options available
but they (Six Nations) didn't
want to meet and talk about
them," added Martelle.
If this had taken place off
reserve In an area under

would be fined under the
Heritage Act." said Martelle
who added that fines can
range up to II million.
The report recommended
that

Six

Nations conduct

the stage four assessments
due to the strong potential
to uncover burials
Test sites for the water intake found not only arrow

then but beads

heads and
as

well

as

pieces of pottery

currently being
the
constructed over
north side of Grand River.
Band Council has, after
threats of Protean.. the
sole fenced the perimeters
of the construction at the
riser's edge and across the
road from the Six Nations
Bingo Halls and put up "No
in the area

Band Communications OUier Karen Best has

not

2

Monday, March 5, 2012, the agenda will feature discussions relating to First Nation water rights
and jurisdiction.
On Tuesday, March 6 and Wednesday, March 7, 2012, the agenda will feature discussions relating
the technical component of delivering safe drinking water to First Nations, which will feature a
tradeshow.
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For more information contact Tania Jacko at
(613) 241 -6789 ext 238 or tjacko @afn.ca o
More details at www.afn.ca
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boost First Nations

-By Alex Jamieson
Writer
A recommendation by the Six
Nation Oversight Panel. to
dock the elected chief one
week's pay as punishment
for his unauthorized clung.
ing of a band council resoleton will be appealed
according to the chief
Elected Chief Bill Montour
told Turtle Island News last
week that he has concerns
about the findings and rec
ommendations of the panel
which said that Montour not
only changed a band MlaOe

resolution without authorization from council but also
that he violated nine t!<lia5
of the Coded Conduct for
embers of the council.
Ina bizarre turn of events
though, the Oversight Panel

1

By Chase Jarrett.

Writer
Last Saturday the Six Na
tions Health Foundation
hosted its 3rd Annual Troth'
"Honoring
anal
Gala
Mother Earth"HatSixNguests
guests
Community
attended the
about
half of the amount tot anvil
snap. noted Councillor

llamas

Director
The Gala featured three
guest sealers. dike Hile
Alva Jameson. and keynote
Bruce [Utah
silent
speaker Bra
wanton also ran though the
cutout
aonntDire trim
donations
from
Health Foundation
Dí0
0equiion
who are required m con.

tAccordi lg tomb Openrts.
According to the former

f

/

Federal

are alleged to have

conspired

to modify the final report of
the panel before they released
it to the public.
"I don't know what the origfinal report said or what was
changed: said councillor
Wray Mantle. We were
told to return the original
copy. have never seen the
two copies side by sideI

The panel released its final re-

director of health at Six Nations. the arm of the Gala
was to provide information
to those who lacked direct
access to traditional

know
m

edge on an ongoing basis.
The Gala was also partly
response

to

f

on

ht that
the
people have on

"half of op
will have diabetes.' The Six
Nations Health Foundation

cont..,

regular
the new Dialysis
Dialysisre
a

Ity of First Nations educeton Now. all tole
they
back
the to
back up titter sentiments

(funded

with

said NDP MP Charlie Angus,

tit

real

money ['Today

port in a closed -door meeting
last week at hand council
chambers council passed a
resolution lO accept the docmere and directed of be m
leased to the public The
release of the report was not
done until two days after the
council meeting. Allegan
have
surfaced that the
delay Was caused by time it
took to modify the contents
of the report.
Numerous requests over the
past week by Turtle Island

historic and we
are govern theta It ie up to
government te five up to
she promise they made."
is

.

the panel's recomendations.
The policy further states that

policy, Chief Montour has 14

another panel, with members
not involved in the original
complaint. will be struck to
address the appeal t
Councilor Helen Miller said
she was informed by SAO
Dark Bomberry in an email
that the report had to be
modified to remove a staff
members name because of a
concern about being sued.
"We e passed the report and
then we had to hand them
back in," she said. `We were
told there had to be a change
made. have never seen the
edited version"
Miller also questioned them.
dependence of the panel and
the selection of its members.

days from the release of the
report to launch an appeal of

The process Is all wrong."
said Miller. 'The panel them-

News to Six Nations

Can

duet. 1..0

to respond to the serfus allegation have not been

Best
a

1

veered.

According to the panel's

ENNINSNA/ FEBRUARY 29, 2012

who hasworked tirelesslyfor
lour wars IO male the Shan
oen s Dream campaign a resnot
campaign shamed
after Shannon KOOSmch'na

tanager

PAGE B

1

from

the

Aso

community new

ewes

Bay in Angus

s

noon

ern Ontario riding

(

dó"

hers are picked by staff and
they can pick the ones they
want. The panel also has to
come back to council for apwool of its report. That's

that there is also
no reason to release its report
in a closed door meeting.
"Inky (panel) said that we
approved the policy for the
panel that states the meetlogs are
m.
plaited Miller. me'Ia don't
remember passing that policy"
The Panel has the ability, according toils policy to speak
with media but have referred
all questions to the Six NaIons communications department who has also failed
to respond to
questions on the independs
ens of the panel. and the
qualifications of panel mom
hers and The alleged modification of the report among
She added

independent The pain.
Ombudsman's office
does not go to the province
to approve its findings and
decisions"'
Miller also has concerns that
the panel went beyond its
mandate to investigate the
chiefs modification of a band
council resolution which the
t

cm)

chief

has readily

room..

acknowl

edged.

"They (panel) was investigatIng more stuff than just the
changing of the BM" said

Miller." They made decisions
about cronyism and tenderMg for jobs which is more
than they were mandated to

Others.

Thomas.

donations,

The speakers emphasized
the the
of planning
for the future.
taking
and given
care d childrenueos0
or given
ovation
gCommanr,ing
and water
Commanding the halts at-

!Ti

1

(

..

ii

jl

`.

o

`^^'--'jji

well.

elp

says

of

"irome

The

'

r

R
y

the Thames. discussed the
importance
maintaining
within' as
the

to

cossa
with

tendon with a quiet and
powerful presence. keynote
speaker Bruce Elijah, a tractbona) healer from the Wolf
Can d McCawda Nation of

According to allah. taut eof
idcllt is form the basis of
identity and good health.

operation
ys
offset cods of operas
wise!

': Ids Lil'

speaker Ruby Jacobs, former

s

w'K
ô©s

-

itself may soon be under investigation for allegedly con,
miuing
a
similar
unauthorized modification of
its final report before it was
Hued to the community.
Councilor Wray Ma acle said
on Monday he will be push ing for another investigation,
this time of the SAO Doyle
Bomberry and the to Natons Oversight Panel whom

is

and

ratans

z

mar

polionn Iron all panes have
tapant moues supported a
motion
dramatically mo
prove the landing and quaiOTTAWA

I

Crowd learns the Power of Tradition in wellness

1

The.National Water Conference will include two components.

~

re

sponded to Turtle Island
News calls

of 'rst Nations

.+"'t,.

All MPS agree t0

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Trespassing" signs

Marriott Edmonton at River Cree Resort, Edmonton Albe
March 5 -7, 2012

2 -3

I

Elected Chief to appeal panel decision, panel being questioned

provincial jurisdiction they

Road instead. Previous road
takeruction
had already

National Water Conference

DAYS

I

education

Archaeology did not put water station funds at risk AANAC says
By

LOCAL

ont isaspirit.

name
The second

l

or Indian

knowledge of
lineage
one moth know
their clan, m both their
mother and
sides.
The thud Is knowledge of
'Indian language.
The Iasi thing needed for
idge ofthe health b know.
edge d the afmadea. "We

Vii

is

still have themrElijah reas-

'

-

Speakers talk about power in kmmnmg demo
the audience
s"red
In addition to stories of

ta-

dentinal medicines and Mets.
Elijah revealed personal expel

ream with

the fountain

youths and

spoked

Time
NHL
aboriginal youth

Join with us in encouraging
to participate in sports by including your ad,
good luck or welcome message.
Special Feature to run March 2012

Advertising Sales at Turtle Island News - please call 519-445 -0868

E -mail:

d

the

1

im0e

4)

t
Ee

tory healthy

power of traditional songs to
purify water.
The Six Nations Health Form-

dation has raised $150:000
for Health Services to date
"We just keep on working."

(Photo by

s

Give Sand)

Director Thomas said, also
sharing the the Foundation
was
to present Six Na
ys Council with another
check for $20,000 - all from
fundraisers.

Help celebrate our outh by sending
them your good luck messages!
Contact a member of our marketing team
amy @theturtlmislandnewn.com
bill@theturtleislandnews.com
lreema n@thewrtleisla ndnews.coni

at

salesl5theturtleislandnews.com Fax: (519)445 -0865
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SWEPT UNDER
THE RUG' ,B

By Diann

r

national aboriginal movement.
alum group of peaceful protesters took over a construe
site in the middle of a cruel winter and, well.) stayed.
They refused to leave until Canada recognized their tout
the dlaudenosaunee Confederacy Council. Prime
did.
...Anon Stephen
Talks began barricades came down, promises were made
and broken, and finally the ultimate betrayal, the Six Naions Band Council walked away from the table and the
C.kdoay and nt supportersproven rr
Now h land still sits wool Canada has
irr
rendered
be
held
byh
trywas
antics continue to
ing tome a name FM themselves
In try time the band hao
be blunt screwed up a
thermal treatment plant, pushed through a water plat
that as Hazel Hill tells us set archeology back decades
They overrode community vote installed their own oversight panel that in another bizarre move swoon actually
pink panel members to investigate their host and then
altered their findings.
, Now tOo band council is asking the community for its
advice in a Samsung partnership. Samsung who has already turned its back
Confederacy and an earlier
MOLT with the band council
I Six Nations leadership is in a mess and has been since
the band council walked away from that table setting loose
people who don't fallow their system to do as they as
a

too.

Its

.the

band cant
tee needs to step up to the plate and reaiee
it
apace (heading to the United Nations) arguing
Six Nations land rights, when they exist at the pleasure of
the federal government. with no treaty or land rights. But
they can wink with cnnfedeacy to Provide support to
move x Nations land rights along before they ended up
losing all of Six Nations lands to the "corporate canon,
s' described by Doreen Silversmith who now have their
f
y
eyes set on lands near Dunnville lands the C
rumor
and
wind
fern
rnwth
slated for
al purposes. A solar
Samsung taking the bulk of the profits verses homes for
l

has

chldrtn Bad Connors history shows us they have
wt to prove they have our best interests at Mart let alone

OLIF

our lands.

the drug Were been ending
the newspapers now Nishn (NAN)
awbe Asst
Chief
Son
bards
fear
Gran
this will unleash a health crisis
in the NAN
ago
monBís I ene fear ethe same
alth crisis at Six Nmàn
d The only difference between
Six Nations and the NAN
our
communities
moot Inge enough w Out
people on
dictions or put a more P.ne

sea

-. hided...

haw awn.

believe Sit N

ple to

doe.t

haw

an

O

I

.

problem

The police as well as G1
and Welfare will tell us Six Natom has
epidemic of Pm

addicted to Con.
especially Ono. has taken
tan a hold on
welfare had to
e

srtaf to take addiction
am courses. This knit the rule
of Welfare but they had no
Six Na
choice. All w
any kind of
to
New Dire,
drug rob
bons and they only lIlo
referrals.
m for the
Ih0w
physical health and menial
o! our people aag
dieted m Oxys and mink we
!

torn

I

community need to don
whatever we can to help peat
ple get through this. When
as

a

removed from
the Canadian market and h
runs out some people
wapply
in start withdrawal or Moo
hours
whileeothers may spun u a clay
or

two

I
l

depending o

the

Oxyton

n

N

the Óre
r of
Applied Mental

Canny off
1.00 and. Addict
at
Syron eraser 1100000
people aosick."
dieted will be eve

o

Ile pies

to

e Y without

help these paw

n.des

coverage. he said, for
Methadone and Subox
for
drugs thatare used

for oylold withcase by case basis and
wide coverage for Subto help en ware first Naions clients have access to the

on

a

without leaving
lea
their

du

m

pay for
by

refurbish

he

supply

peat

b

till

bald

a

Problem

nitr.! 'm
Services

-

aau.S. Border

will be on high al
vying to smuggle

Oryse
The manufacturing company,
Purdue {MOM.. Canada, is re
wnh acing
placing Dayton
called OwNeo which b also
made with oxycodon
O
are abused orally, by snorting
or
ng.The difference is it

w

tablet form which

male: it harder to crush and
when added 10 lion, it lams
a

thick gel

.need

codone from á0q
for
l also understand
OxyNeo b wane to be more
possibly limited to
terminal illness.
n the above-mentioned
Nano clair earth
Dada
¢poke
aaa
earth Canada does have supW available for those experi-

treat..

y

NON

peon. who have been on Suba program by their doctor
u help kick their habit had to

USPN1
dr. i0 imminent
mop. may go to hUS. to
gal may also tom to other
drugs such as
rack, meth o m. n hem
which will create
ther

renew

is from health providers

011

I

said NIHB

dram

medicine because

M1

I

process. 1 also enders nd all
pr
the melon have been lend
.I be le
about the

immediate

sew

Id"
Is

tom can

what
offer help what kind
offer,
the tumor
and the

M

on

Methadone
ethadon

1

people

have

en

O.
it

sis so the Methadone Clinic
could be overwhelmed. O

try

everywhere
Nations commune-

bes

On

mum./

Feb.

I

suggested

emergency
the reboot
personnel. p
and
else who can offer assistance
to figure how we can help our
people if they need or ask for
bnn
it.
have
call

noel.*
I

mm

m

are all speaking from the same

page." said Consortium rep
senlative Keith Jamieson
prior to a Six Nations Elected
Band Councilor
ee of

the whole mating. Mooday, where he appeared as a
delegate.

o

n

through the Methadon
in Brantford. But Brantford
self
likely haw a health cn-

addict

there
the

i

her including the acme informad. for all se
and agencies ni the
surrounding
People
ould he encouraged
should
data before the withdrawals become too s were.
should be put to Ian.
how. in . one .page ad in

new...

oW

an

awl

N

It

formed of an met rq
houghd I understand
health director is to do a Bi eft
to for
Committee
ach7whi<h
b only the beginning of coonOffs lengthy derision making
.

and

should go on the

foreevery
,rmng

m

I help
1

h'

d
look
NINE should
bureaucratic approval system
and provide our doff
an ample supply of Subox
the health crisis
alkv .

ated.T

á,

needed. Council needs o
mmediate education
Mop

2008 with an informal mew
trig f o
eery heritage
representatives. It includes
the directors of the two mus. historian Rick Hili,
etist David Moses of "Dam
Studio", the Two Rivers Development Centre, the Six
Nations Public [Library the
Confeberacy and Jamieson.
'We got together so that we

Neon

embers to be
trained fees the electoral oh

item,

Elected Council has

past elections. But for thewrent by-election forthev
seat in

Etta 5, council

hired

2012

I

PAUE7

from

electon.MOStof the comer-

Northern Ontario because
they did not have any re
spouses to an advertisement

to the vole centred around

electoral

an

had community members run

d

k f

a

nth

of then
ces,
Unfortu rely!
ant make council as anything:
only suggest
The tM1
with a looming
s should have
ben
0of Can N plate f r our
honk. Oh l'm re there are
people out mere as well as
councillors and vgRwho think
l' overreacting but we don
know what will happen when

g

ow

rather
the
west
r
men not
prepare for
be prepared at all.
strongly
believe wen each passing day
the urgency o act becomes
more
el.
fie i4 councilor Helen
I

Miller
maxrdpr

tofu.
<Akstg"'"'"nstMr;a
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list of

projects that will educate S.
cats and tourists about NOV
the War of 1812 impacted
the Six Nations and they are
linking with heritage- legacy
groups from Southern On.
tario to promote Peeps
l
who described
himself as an - h
hion". presented Si Nations
Elected Council with a list of
their plans.
He asked enuncll for binge
funding
for
the
feet
pr
for band cooncil delegates to attend afro,
1812 international events
within Southern Ontario
eluding .the international
opening ceremonies for the
War of 1812 Saturday, June
16 at Qelpeoson Heights Six
Nations delegates already
confirmed for the event inelude a clan mother and a
chief from
the Six Na
lions, historian Rick Hill and

for

a

officer

[on

at Elected Council prior

who s qualified to train ele<
[oral officers.
i

local person in the last

egad

and

Keith Jamieson.
Jameson told Elected Conn.

projects Include working
Six Nations Public
Library to develop the Ill
bary's digital archival library
project. The consortium also
intends to erect a monument
nob in fight
on Sit N
erg American troops in the
Grand Rob Valley during the
War f1812. The monument
will go bap the Veterans' Park
in Ohsweken. and could cost
4250,000.
It would replace the current
en t. which is deter.erl

The consortium is applying

badge financing' said Coon-

with the

for funds from various agent

<illor Ross

eies, including

Council will discuss the propool at their general budget
dry on March 8.
The Sù Nations Legacy Consortium began with an info,
met meeting in 2008 for h
planning of events involving
the Bicentennial of the Ward
1812.
addrtion to running
their own pomaml
saki that they will link in with
events planned by echo
legacy groups from across
Southern Ontario. notably
the Niagara legacy Council
and the Western Corridor AlLane of 1812.181q, both
boards of which Jamieson is a

ping
The third project is an on -line
curriculum ut5PPetr element
tarry school students which
s
fora
teachers ccan
small fee. IN co

website should be upon
March.
They plant to put u0 a
plaque to explain the history
of the cannon in the Vela.
s' Park. The cannon was
one of three taken by area

troops during the War of
1012.

a

8150.000

grant from Canadian Heritage
and Parks Canada
He said

of lag times between
grant a pot -

thew that

tion
approved and Me re
suiting
cheque
arrives.
Jamieson asked councillors to
consider authorizing loans to
the consortium so that they
could finance some of these
projects this year. The group
would then repay the loan
with the grant money head
-

Jamieson

"for example, if we get
445.0W each time we ere off
n application, and the apt
prowls cone ad the money
doesn't it takes a while for it
to flow to us. Then we can
ask council for it in the in"

,

team as a loan den need it,
rather than have m
n
there every f 5 minutes. and
ask for SI5.0W"
"We need to support these
groups who come forward for

Heritage Week marks Six Nations
WW1 involvement

Idcovered lib

NM I'm
pens. Ilia

Six

The group developed

Writer
The world will not forget that
Six Nations played a pivotal
role in the War of 1012 -and
intends to create alegase
abet it for future generaions. SV Nations Elected
Council learned on Monday
The Sec Nations Legacy Con.
which began in
sort

encing withdrawal. The Non
Insured Health Benefits (NON)

0(0,A public health catastro

send

se

atm

-

on

Mtn,

,

severity or their dependency
These people will go through
mild to severe withdrawals.
Withdrawal symptoms
cwasiasevere stomach upset.
and tom Pane anxiety.
and blood
eased heart
and depression and
thoughts or suicide.

band election.

band council
wantsto hire and train aChief

MOOR /FEBRUARY 29,

1

Legacy Consortium asks band council for bridge financing

Councillor signals alert on Oxy Contin withdrawal
At the end of February the
r
that
pharmaceutical company
Oxyesn
manufactures
only know
production of
than, will

Electoral Officer for neat years

<l meeting last week council
approved a motion author¢.
dg that council advertise for

Nations

Six

At their regular Elected COUm

11.944S,
It's been six years since Six Nations banded together and
pushed people off its laude.
Tuesday a group of about 60 people walked along Sixth
Line down Highway 6 to the front gated what has bed
remembering the events that spurred
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By Chase ammo

as the Cadet COPS

Writer

Mohawk R dent al School.
'Sx Natons provided more
troops and raised more
money than any other First
Nation.' Moyer said- Also
including that Six Nations
sent 100 men to the Iron..

of Bantfords Her rage
Week celebration included
Part

Geoffrey Moyer's World War

Centennial presentationa brief showcase of the work
on WW1 he's been doing for
the 111 7 years.
Moyer slowly compiled all,
d not only the dead from
WWI, but the injured as
through personal
welt
bum news articles. and ofWE award records. Mwpel
Ii

pages or

has

inmCf adJpn on WW1

war.

MS

presentations

whines.

er

ictures.

and

let-

the WWI era_
0011 oddity touted on
the 37 Haidimand Whet. a
reg
h many mean00
bin from Six Nahum. s well
ters

e

"
ry

the

refi

Nations government as
hw lighting European
monarchies directly raw
the moon akin for
Nations tO Lied their eldecelenedeminent
emlorprovincial Nrnnen

lathe.

ng traditional gwver

great influx of settlers into the

Gad River Valley.

the legacy
of which So Nations is still
dealing withtodar.

"1812 MOO leave

a

god

legacy for us, " sad lamieson.
"It left a bad taste n our

months

ember.

for example. the

The Six Nations consortium is

Senecas gal New Nark State)

also extending its own timeline to include 1815, said
Jamieson. Ile said William

aligned with the Americans
and we ended up killing each
other."
'We need to leave a new
legacy for SO years from row.

Claus, who represented Indian Affairs at the
erect

line.

tat.

thes'g Nations people at

I

wouldn't want to

see in

grandson having to explain
things like have to now."

Burlington Heights en 18155a
promise them full restitution

l

e

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
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CASHMERE
BATHROOM
TISSUE

ARMSTRONG

RASPBERRIES
170 gram
CHEESE BARS

Six

interference
Elected councils were in fact
installed by the Canadian
get nnmen m 1924
s-

Jamieson
Jamieson added that
815
also marked the start of the

1

ofriDs.
lower food prices

:

lines
Money also rioted the idlefighting
g
g in the war had
on Six Nations' government.
He explained the change n

Johnson."

Paul's

'

0

of everything they lost during
the war.
"But those promises never
lasted beyond five years.' said
Jamieson. "That is why we
want an event masking that
occasion.
u a good reminder for the people bout
the pangs that were made
to to abet 1812. sod
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

The Hawks, who had regu-

longboat and Hill.

lar assistant coach Wayne

Late in the period right after

Bantam Rep Hawks forward
Vern Hill had no clear cut
answers when asked what
makes him click 00 well
with line mate Hayden
Smith.
Hill who 03 February 26th
registered a hat trick in a 6-

Green filling in as the acting
head coach showed lots of
heart on this afternoon as
they battled back from a 20 second period deficit.

Hawks
forward
Riley
Jamieson missed on a
breakaway they were rewarded as Smith scored his

Southern Country playoff
win against Delhi was also
instrumental in helping
Smith score two goals.
"We played on the same
for
four years
team
straight... Hill whose learn
is now 1in the playoffs

&

%

1!

1

II

/

Minutes after hitting iron
the Hawks fortunes all sal
the sudden began to turn
around in what turning into
a physical brand of hock,
game.

said.

had a want vision of the
kind of player he wanted on

By Neil Becker

/
f

-

1

Not afraid to sacrifice their
bodies both teams were
trading golden scoring Our
commas. which seemed
to favour the Rep Eagles as
they got goals from Travis

Y

E.x
ria.

r'

M

+''7

1

dsyg-

e.

any_

Bantam Reps win
...PAGE 9

first goal.
"After that first hit we
began getting really confident." Green said. "Our
po wer play has really
proved and our penalty
killing is definitely our
strength."
Showing to be well COMA
timed the Bantam Reps
played arguably their best
hockey M the third as they
generated plenty of scoring

Rebels CM Cam Bomberry and staff left with
Sports Writer

a

-JI

t

Snow Snake
cancelled...PAGE 12

/

Hawks
playolls...PAGE 12

The competitiveness was high as players battled to
make m impression during Rebels intersquad

r

scrimmage.

(Photo By Meil Becker)

Heading into the first inter
squad game Six Nations

J

Rebels GM Cam

The Molten. Reps gave the Caylord ',mule's Arena farts red.
son to cheer in playoff action against Delhi. The Bantam
Reps are now 1.1 in Southern County NaYails.
(Photo by Neil Becker)
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Tina. Wan

players.
One of those hard decisions
will involve what to do with
Layne Smith who at age 14
olive youngest player trying
out for the team.
Smith. who represented
team orange Well with a
couple of points has already
made it past the first round
of cuts but obviously knows
that nothing is guaranteed.
won't be dreaPPrynted Of
not make the team) because
I'm only 14 years -ad.

61.401pm AySgS

Paol

Mi6=9
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Zill'grt
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4-5pre Peewee Bar

519-445-0868

Open 031Iv Ram -7pm
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County playoff wl n.
"They are a tough team,"
Hill 44)

first inter

squad game

who played Six

goals from the orange team

Nations Bantam
last season just smiled before replying "That would mean a Ito
to me."
In showing what kind of
person he is off the court
Smith gave special praise to
friend and tryout partner
Wayne Hill for calming his

including the game winner
which came with only I
seconds remaining in neon

nerves.

Next big Rebels event is the
season showcase which
kicks off at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena on March
2S. After this the nerd date
to circle on the calendar is
Arad 20 when the Rebels
begin their season against
Owen Sound.

Rebel Smith

l1

-Mimi told

me to play like

it was a normal game and
try to relax. Smith said
knew that Wayne had my
back."
Also making his presence
known during the inter
game was Jake
squad
Bomberry who had a few
1

I

week

SCHEDULE

confident that we can deli
mealy gel together as ahem
and defend our title."
-
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lawn
"It was good to pull out a
win." Bomber, said "I feel

DOES YOUR YOUTH NEED HELP IN
UNDERSTANDING HOW TO BE MORE
EFFECTIVE IN THEIR LIVES?

When asked about the remote possibility of being a

6
1

Ap moot Beaker)

Smith said

EXPRESS
63

seen one of his three goals

00

do. ILA Photo
Natmns got three straight
goals from Hill with two
and Smith as they cruised
to a pivotal Southern

3

ARROW

Of

,

win

things that need to be addressed and worked on."
Bomber, who is entering
his first year as Rebels GM
was left with a lot of sledskins to make regarding
trimming down their tryout
roster which currently co,
ants of approximately 40

enjoyed PION
"They
against each other and they
really impressed me with
their fitness level and how
they kept on battling for po&tion. Still there are some

1161141111

and

about seven minutes
maining took total control.
With the score tied 3-3 Six

Ohsweken, ON.
IN THE TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS PLAZA

29, 20121 PAGED
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;layoff anion eS

opportunities

Bomberry said. "We want
players who make their
presence known. Players
who want the ball and want
to take that deciding shot in
the dying moments."
After weeks of going
through monotonous training camp drills management
went ahead and split up the
players into two teams who
with management watching
their every move laced off
on February 05th at the Ito.
quoin lacrosse Arena.
"It was pretty evident by the
score that the two teams
were
pretty balanced."
Bomberry said following
what was an 11-10 victory

2

rt

Bantam Rep Panda forward Pent Will gets ready

lot of tough decisions following

Lacrosse Arena
:, Iroquois Ya_
"nl'"Fees
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Band council

heading to UN

PASO

I

10

s

LOCAL

Four Six Nations Band Council Chief Bill Mont our along with Councillor AVa Hill and two consultants Richard POwless and Phil Monture will be returning
to the United Nations Eleventh Session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues in New York May R to IB Council approved the Olio at last week's
mating It's the second
for the hear CauroOIa AVa Hill nude the request saying they would hold a "side event" of presenting Six Nation's "Global
Solutions' on Six Nations land rights. An earlier attempt to hold the event failed when no one showed up. The four will also attend the North American

tip

Indigenous Peoples Conference

o

Niagara Falls from March 9 to

I

I.

Councillor Hill described that event as being

ln

preparation for the UN conference

pint

Writer
The pending storm
stop the Six Nations Police
and commission from gashring at The Greens at Ron
one for their Awards
Ceremony Thursday evening.
And a gathering is wasi

dint

an

He

addition to red. yelbaw,
black tablecloths
a
subtlenod to the Six Nations
Pone Inngnu the dining
In

-

-

morn

was

adorned

with

mses. shiny cutlery and of
m, happy guest,
After an hour of delectable

session closed

informal

k

,al.

-

5k Nations

.7

or

Sn Nations

After the newcomer M.
knowledgemen past memPolice

Commission Steve Williams
and Wellington Stoats were
both presented with plaques
acknowledging their contr. -

MICA 0Is M1E

Great Law they will use may

inadvertently offend those
who are not invited Rental
for the two -day event at the
Six Nations community hall

Six Nations Police Chef Glenn :jokers was the only one Mrean award for a quarter
rmwry of uurk with thede-

of

ye.

paNnent. Councillor and commission member Bob Johnson
presented the

.lf.L.EX4,11 4'E

educate
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Six

Nations

Cornet

butions to the poli ce department Levi White and Laurie
Miller. also recipients of the
were both absent.
awards,
lmmediatelH following were

The "10 Years" wands:
tanna Bomberry, Michelle
Bomberry, Robert Henry,
Cold Hill, W Tiger Logan,
Brooke Powless. and Mar

wards given based on years
of employment. Recipients of
the "5 rears' awards were
Charlene Bomberry. Chandon Hill. Justin haws. Barb
Martin and Troy Monture.

wood White.
The "15 Years" awards: Lana
Bomberry. Arnold Jacobs,
Shoe. and Carla Martin.
The "20 Years awards. loan

Ink

Contoured on

pawn

p3"

to

Anthony, Dale Davis. Nance
Henry, Ron Johnson. Colin
Martin, and Martin Miller
Band Councillor Bob Johnson presented the only '25
Years" award to Glenn

joking

that

lick.

tickers

signed and dated the award
himself.
Presentations to the families
of Constable Adam Burning,
Inspector Terry Madill. and
Detective Constable Roger
Smith were then handed nom
The Recognition of Sponsors
followed. They were pre'
sented to Steve Williams of
Grand
River Enterprises.
Howard Yin of Greens at
Renton Steve Salved. of

in

saving

a

ingm

a car crash. toc award
celebration came to a clon.

i

1

Str Almions

lineament awards program
awarded Cst. Ron Johnson
for his work in auto theft,
and Cst. Blaine Martin for his
work in Robbery InvestigaLion; both of which were
then acknowledged.
After explaining the prestige
of the ASIS awards, Glen
tickers acknowledged Steve
Montour. Dave Smoke. Mae
tin Miller. Derrick Anderson,
Arnold Jacobs, and Michelle
Bomberry "In recognition of
your outstanding contribuIron to your Community."
The celebration winded
down with Certificates of
Appreciation given to past

1do (Prow* Jun C Pomace/

t`
SE Nations Pollee (Worm by)tm

employees
Linda
Porter
Steve Montour, and Robert
Dims

Horto n s and Newel
Johnston of Grand River InT m

,...- m

,Pow)

r

CrIC

Certihcares of Merin were
given based on extraordinary
performance. Alba Logan, a

Nations Community
.ember, ttetrsd one fo, en
cuing a 92 year old woman
Sis

ford

M1er

burn., house.

Boone Daman and

Ct

Cst.
tattoo

Bornbelfy also received the
certificate

Annual Little NHL Tournament,

March 2012,

ternationals law en-

ASTS

f)

hosted by the

Sagamok Anishnawbek.
For more information, please contact:
JULIE TOULOUSE,

Opening Ceremonies will be
starting on Sunday March 11 2012
at approximately 5 P.M. at the
Sudbury arena_ All games will
began Monday March 12 thru
Thursday March 15, 2012.
Shawn Desman will be perforssúng
at the

opening ceremonies!
Special guests appearing during the
LNm, week wall be, Anthony Pettis,
UFC athlete. Curtis Joseph, former
NHL Goalie- stay tuned!
For the events going on during the

LNHL (Little Native Hockey League) Coordinator Assistant
Phone: 705 -865 -2421

e -mall: toulouse,aliegsagamok.ca

All other inquiries or player pools visit:

www.lnhl.ca
www.sagamok.ca

week, the
at
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JOIN US for the 41st
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Nations Mers fire.
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was waived by dewed council at the request of the Six
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Recognition given to Cst.

Brody Jonathan, Dennis Skye,
and Raymond Johnson

of

attending.
Organizers said there were
concerns discussions on
who will conduct the read
ing, and what version of the

Rial

the gathering a celebration
more than a ceremony.
A chance to "recognize and
celebrate successes" Lickers
declared He continued, discussing the hard police work
the department engages in.

bers

ISLAND NEVIS I

C

three years"
The celebration began with
badge presentations to fledgling officers Todd Williams.

and

Planning

and relaxed
reload setting. calling

ebrate with
more than 'every two

upcoming reading of the
Great Law, Six Nations
media were not allowed to
attend according ro organ.:.
sat the request of those

With the Certificate of
carom endation and an off-

desire to elsuch a ceremony

L

Great Law

finger foods and small talk,
Glenn kickers. Police Chief
and Master of Ceremonies.
commandeered the podium
with a smile.

and expressed

y

HORB
though the two day
gzthering of Six Nations
people last weekend was
billed as an opportunity to
build unity and plan for an
Even

Celebrating in style, police style that is, with fun and pride

Six Nations Police celebrate awards and honour success
By Chase
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All the Magical Down Moments Suu II Remember Forever:

MARCH
15-18
COPPS COLISEUM
I
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COPPS CUMIN
ANAILARLI.
talt CALL 11,6.872.5030
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Woodland Cultural Centre
had no other choice this
month but to officially can-

Snow Snake
Tournament
Canceled

el

these annual games.
"Snow Snake is an old loo
Ousels winter sport where
you doll l use fake snow.Woodland Cultural Centre

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Unfortunately Mother Nature refused to co- operate
when it came to this year's
Snow Snakes competition.
Due to lack of snow the

SPORTS
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Administrator Officer

packing snow is needed."
Hill said.
Hill admits that due to lack
of snow there has been
quite a dip in interest when
it comes to following or
In
Snow
participating
Snakes.

boll,

Hill said.
The right kind of texture

"<a

definitely not

as big as

it once was: Hill said.
"There was one year when

straight years.
"Before last year the last
time we had it was back in
2006,' Hill said. "It's definitelye concern with global
ming. "It's just luck of
they draw with mother nature
The event was supposed to
happen on either the Feb..
ary
th or as a back up the

over
weekend we had
about a a thousand spent,

tors.'
Reflecting on last winter
Hill called it a
"added
bonus" that there was
enough snow to pull off the
weekend long competition.
An alarming fact however is
that prior to last year the
event was cancelled for five

I

I

I

following weekend.
"They (participants) keep
an eye on the weather and
they knew that with no
snow
couldn't do it so

unwise to
this
them." Hill sad
The Snow Snake track was
supposed to be bulls
around the perimeter of the

Cultural Centre building.

Hagersville Hawks in control of playoff series
Still the last thing Denville
wanted coming into play
was for his team to let up

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Despite coming away with

on their opposition and
perhaps get into some bad
habits.
"We have to get back to
how we were playing in the
first two games (of the selips and the final five
games of the regular season: Denville said.
The turning point for
Hagersville Came late in the
third when Eric Dreamer
and Aleck Boyd scored 12
seconds apart to overcome
what was at the time a 4 -3

important playoff win

an

Hagersville Hawks Coach
Todd Denville still didot
hold back when describing
his team's performance

"That wean

of our

efforts.- Mmdle said
following a recent 6 -4
best

Game 3 home win against

Burford. We talked about
how this was the most mportent game and we got
little to no intensity.'
Coming into play on February 25th Hagersville who
finished the season second
i

deficit.
Hagersville who decisively
won the first two playoff

in the McConnell Division
50 points were leading their best of seven first

with

games

round series against Burford by a comfortable 2-0
margin.

by

7-3

scoots had

its

and 8 -1
power play

working on this night as
Mike Comm hl scored his first

of two late in the first to tie
the game I -I heading Into
the second.
enough
Incredibly
Hagersville had an
fishing 22 second period
shots and were this time
the
rewarded twice
power -play slGruhl scored
his second followed four
minutes later by Rob
I

Sports Writer
A sluggish start proved
costly for the Rochester
Knighthawks who recently
lost their fourth straight
on the road.
The Knighthawks. who are

now 3 -5 on the campaign,
ventured into Toronto for a
February 24th game which
w them start off slow in
an eventual 16.12 loss.
Rochester fell behind early

the

Brad Self

to get within one,
Unfortunately for the
Rochester fans that burst

including two from Jordan

of momentum proved to be

Hall and singles to Cory
Vitarelli and Self with his
second.

short lived

Rochester ended the third

Ing champion Rock anered with four 1straight
of their own to take an 8 -4

and
trailed 5 -0 heading
In
the second where they

lead.

u

After Toronto opened up
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quarter

goal Rochester shifted toe
higher gear as they went
on another huge scoring
run which once again taw
them score four straight

a positive note as they
got consecutive goals from
rookie sensation Johnny
Aweless and a Pat Mccready
but still trailed 11-

on
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ered in the 2012
Iroquois Legends Basketball
Tournament held in Cottarasps. NY this past weekend.
Our 40 & Over Men's Team
defeated Bucktown by a
moree of 40.11 but lost to
the Seneca Chiefs 58 -46, to
place then in the Loser's
Bracket where they dehated I.A.C. of Seneca 6651, then went down to

irons

Creations

pinahip

Game so they
would not have to play
each other again Oro guy,
won 52 -48 in the final to
win the 50 & Over Divi-

The 40 es Over team mein.
bers were Drew Hill. Sonny

Thomas: Troy Hill: Kevin
Martin: Brian Porter: Tony
Martin: Dave A. Johnson:
Chuck Martin and Mike
Johnny.
In the 50 &Over Division.
our guys defeated the
I.A.C. of Seneca by a score
of 49 -25. Since there were
only three teams in this Division. they were matched
against Tuscarora in PreBmloamy but both teams
agreed to make it a Char,

Hill United Chiefs bring home GOLD at 2012
AAU International Men's Fastpitch
Tournament
p

sion.

Orel team members were Mike Johnny:

The 50 &

Kevin Martin: Chuck Martin: Brian Porter; Dave A.
Johnson: Tony
Martin:
Derby Steeprock and Jay
Hill.
Chuck Martin was named
MVP of the 50 & Over Di.

vision

RAMA Calvin Miller, Ryan Thompson, Ead Hill,
Rick Anderson, Mark Arsenault, Dale Levy, Michael Davison, Mike Joseph, Clint Hill
Bottom Row (L -R) Coach Larry Lynch, Went Hill, Coach Boat Hill, Crag Crawford, Bryan
Porter, Nick 5001M,. Mold Anderson, Paul Hill, Mark Hill

Top Row (L -R): Brad Ezekiel, Adam

Last month, the Hill United Chiefs fasipilch team travelled to Lake Buena Vista.
Florida to compete in the 2012 AAU Internaflonal Men's Fastpitch tournament, held

at the ESPN Wide World of Spans. The HU Chiefs were one of all teams

1,0

MI

wow
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Our

MUM REMY

=rowan

with two straight goals before once again Rochester
answered with Jamieson.
second.
Though they didn't get the
win a feel good story
ry
played out early in the

fourth

Knighthawks

as

player Dylan Evans mgrs.
ered his

first

NLL

t
taw

tteitef 10001
17101111

12
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FOR INFORMATION CALL

the suspension pending
disposition of the criminal

Hill, Cody Jamieson and Sid

weekend's

Smith.
They were all arrested and
charged following an altercation at T.G.I.

Washington.

Bloomington,
on Feb. 13.

Fridays

goal.

in

Minn.,
According to media reports. 20 to 30 people
lad in the inriwere
dent.
I

MONDAY

1,1250

pm
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Kimura
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MINIM
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All five players sat out last
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519 -445.4311

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED

against

termine appropriate disciWine
the case
up
in
Minnesota.
wrapped
Jamieson is Rochester's top
scorer with 38 points. The
Knighthawks are third in
the NLL'. East Division
with a 3 -4 record.
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Lulu & Michael Manin
Margaret Nicholson
Leenie Sky
Bryan & Phyllis Hill
Bryan Porter 8 family
Pete & Sherri Hill

i

A Special thank you to Mike Joseph for putting this team together and doing
a large part of the organizing for this successful trip.
We would also like to thank the fans who made the long trip to Florida:
Missy & Mike Davey
Cap Bomberry, Woody & Dock

Jim & Ilene Joseph
Amy & Taylor Anderson
Linsey Hill

March 4, 2412
szo,00onvorlackpoa

wo. sake.

ORO

MONSTER
BINGO

Ia..,

Peter Montour

Mark Hill

eoftheLargest laclQrot'n[heNOtionM
Congratulations (*Darlene,

I.

Si

Ken Hill

Large Non -Smoking Area
Amazing Snack Oar
Friendly Service
Two ATM Machines Orr -Site

Session Times 12:30Pm 7:00pm 10:O0pm
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Experience the Nation's largest
and friendliest bingo tall.
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The Hill United Chiefs would like to thank the following sponsors/volunteers
who helped make the week run smoothly and memorably:

FOR YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN!

it will de-

;.

YAM

111/1

game

PROGRAMS

TUESDAY

510'.50

(Left to Right) Dave A. pitman: Tony Martin; Chuck Martin: Derby Steepra
Brian Porter: Mike palm, Resin Mar Iln(Submitted photo)

charges.

FEBRUARY 2901 MARCH 601, 2012

5, 8.50cm
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points.
The National
Lacrosse
League has reinstated Tyler
Burton. Jordan Hall. Travis

Leading the way open.
sively for the Knighthawks
re Jamieson with four
points, Craig Point with
four assists and Jordan Hall

May 1B ORm

has lifted

The league says

goals and

USUS SKATE

°

4 4 50 N5

SNSC

opened

competing in the tournament, including teams from Canada, USA, Wert Rico,
Venezuela, Mexico and Me Bahamas. HD United finished with 8 wins and O losses
and crowned champions after defeating Team Minnesota in the championship
10 -0. Hill United players Adam Folkard and Ryan Thompson were named top
pitcher and MVP respectfully. Hill United is made up of Six Nelms tamped, players
as well as open level players from Australia, Ontario and Eastern Canada. Hill
United H the first Canadian based team to ever win this prestigious tournament.

2

Hawks struck for three power play goals which set the tare for their Came
'playoff win against Burford. (Photo By Neil Decker)
four win. Also .coffin g for
said.
ford the Hawks managed
ge to
Hagersville wereJesse Ross
close out theirs a
"The boys played really
they gota two goal perand Eric Drehmer
hard and we just have to
stay out of the box.'
formante from Aleck Boyd
The following day in But
In what was a 4 -2 Game

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

12

Two teams from Six Na-

or Newtown by 49 -37.

a

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Clause.

Though Burford finished a
lot lower in the standings
they made a loud and clear
statement to the Hawks by
ring three consecutive
goals including two in the
third which gave them a
one goal lead prior to the
Hawks three goal explosion
which led to victory.
"I thought we could have
played a lot better.' Hawks
forward Greg Longboat

showcased their Yemen
dour heart and determine.
lion by roaring back with
tour straight goals from
Cody Jamieson. Mike Accursi, Stephen Keough and

as the defend-

I

Six Nations Legends 50 & Over

defeat to Native

Toronto
Knighthawks come up shortthirdagainst
the defending champions
four
it
with
Toronto
the fourth
with two

By Neil Becker

SPORTS

s

Hotlne:519- 7534573
Www.siknationsb,nRo.ta

..and also the team members harms& families from Kitchener, Owen Sound, P.E.I,
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland. Keep an eye out this summer as the Hill United Chiefs'

elite Fastpitch tournaments throughout Southern Ontario and the US''
and seek to bong a ISC Fastpitch Woke Championship to Six Nations! Stay tuned
to www.alsfasiball.com fora tournament listing and coverage.

compete

in

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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IQALUIT Nunavut Prime
Minister Stephen Harper flew
to a frigid maims to deliver
sea million for adult basic
education in the North an

Harper drops $27

million on aboriginal
adult skills training

PAGE

I

14

1

attempt to help high -school
dropouts qua, for productree jobs The money will be
spread out over five years,
and shared by three colleges

one in each of the ternitoimproving access
to adult basic education, we
are giving Northerners the
tools they need to seek

higher education and secure
employment re sectors that
contnbute to Canada's ecod
nomic growth :'Harper said
in a statement Part of the

ies.'0,

LOCALI

LOCALI

funding was
w
already anastound ,n last June's
budget. which put $9 million
over two years to adult basic
education.

New Credit walk brings attention to violence against women
Bolt.
-.11
the
-°
w' *.
t

By Diane

Writer
M15ISSAUGA
OF
NEW
CREDITThe south -bound vehews pulled over to the side
of Highway 6.
More than 100 women, men
and children walked from
Hagersville to the New
Credit Plaza Ina Memorial
Walk for more than Thig
Missing and maderad Abo-

lino

Women nationwide

last week
The walk, organized by the
Mississauguas of New Credi
w the walkers sing, drum
and carry various placards
moving behind an OPP to

con.
pulled to the side o
the road. The march itsel
silent carried the air of a fu
cal procession.
by Val King o
nOrganized
with the help of friends and
Dr ivers

GOO ER?

relatives, the memorial walk
was the local edition of
31st Memorial March that
the national, First Nations
women's group, Families of
Sisters in Spirit, held in vac
cas
across Canada on
February 14cro
The annual march, first held

Fditor
Six Nations Elected
Band
Council (SNEBC)is seeking

unity mouton a plan to
partner with the controversial
Samsung Green Energy Park
project being planned for un-

r.

ceded

20 Met laon
nos

ok e rima et

sisaOamo

sarmissoispe

Canada,

won

she

-

DON'T MISS ALL THE BARGAINS!!!
IRm'agEDS Of TAYLOR MADE, PING
WAY,
NIKE, MUM. etc. DRASTICALLY MAIIIMEMOMII
ssa

IOISMIrMiinil

Abre than 100 men wore cmdAtildrmtmllnl from HagevWe to Nao Credit lust weekend
to draw GOWAN to missing and murderedabnrigiral woven (Photo byJbn C Nevis)

decided to tie it in with Family Day"

m

éutñiioet

t

afternoon
King said that linking the

Also critical to the timing d
the New Credit- Hageriville
arch is the death of a New
Credit
woman.
Elaine
LaFOrme, who was recently
murdered in her home, and
the community is still in
mourning.
New Credit's newly rem.
Youth Council was organs
'ng a Family Day "Mississ saga
g Munch Down al [s
the
L.S.

King

Elements

Although

in the

marsh

went

youth

to the

First
Nations
are five times mole

likely e to die from violence
than other women
Canada, King said that such
deaths seldom make news
outside of the native press.
The colourful signs that the
adults and children carried
transmitted the stark reality
onlookers. They carried

Maud further strengthen ion
link between

!milks

and vi

dance against women.
King. when a member of th
Families d Sisters in Spoil
and a student at MOMaste

took
the
march
iel
Hagersville because of the
lack of public awareness o
rower to naive women

messages
m
such as "Honour.
mg Our Sisters "Stop De

School

humanizing
Aboriginal
Women "My Heart Your
Heart, Our Heart' and "I will

9

.malere lira usawasmVnra

Lg/I
FtiTAYN
X

Y

El

V 101)Q/
w}L'INErBY

remember anti'.
Cain Joseph and his sister
Sheens carried photos of
their grandmother. Shelly Lye
Joseph
mur
dered in her home at New
Credit when someone broke
in and stabbed her in March,
2004.
Relatives of Elaine Lak inure
also participated in the

_1

who.
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trip
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PRODUCT L PANCAKE HOUSE

A

eur

TINS WILL

lands near

stall land rights talks that
would have men them re

I

wRm.

walked away from the talks
when weird not feel we were
getting the best deal for our

of
violence
against esaboriginal women
and reminds all people to
build shooter and saler coin-

i

l

.m.keno...
.ma ono, air
p.a..
cow.
oaAMetahMeiahAl.

me,

suasuwn
wnv
rt.

.

ens plant because it failed to
provide due diligence in searching the viability of the
system and reliability of the
company it was purchasing
from.
She accused band council
have set the development
community and archaeology
community back "Centuries
of work, and has undone the

East Side, raises

Downtown

hold it on Febnary 14, but couldn't pull
it of," explained King. "So I

W be holding our riva aounal
INVENTORY
TORY CLEARANCE SALE

the SNESC has attempted to
enter into purported consul taboo anNa engagement
processes on behalf ofSúNa-

Mamma "We have been
negotiating with Samsung for
over two years and even
Bill

The Energy Park, will include
solar and wind farms and
cover 405 hectares. The land

No

Two... Ont-

decision". says Elected Chief
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the pant.
pants came from New Credit,
they were joined by friends
and relatives from Boned.
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Myna Burningú a Six Na woman living in Name
torn. She brought her ,eyra
old daughter. Meryl and
baby Lucius.
'1 am happy that there are
men and children here. tapa'
=ally young bons.- she said.
At the corner of Main and
King Street in Hagersville, the
group lit candles, prayed,
drummed and Kenny King
did a smudging before walkmg to the New Credit Plaza
where they watched a short
video about violence against
native women
Stacey Islam. poet, expressed the rage and sorrow
that families who lost sisters
han violence hat through a
poem he wrote for the occasion. Entitled, "My Sister
sore Taken From Us". be said
cater. "If you want to connect
to people, to put yourself in
their place. you do it through
the arts."
King said she
hopes that the Memorial
Walk becomes an annual
event
The New Credit social rerv'
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Transport Canada h1no its report on Thursday to the reg.
ulatory .panel
weighing
Madge Ines 55.5billion proposal to ship Al.
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berta crude to the West
Coast by pipeline and export
the alto Asian markets
via supertankers loaded in
Kitimat.

Six Nations Band Council wants community input in Samsung deal

Dunnville.
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angry as cankers win
bureaucratic nod to
ply CE Sial waters
B.C.
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'Every day there's a new challenge and another
opportunity to help others. I'm always teaming
new stills and meeting new people Being in
the military is like being part of a close kri

=In
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community."
Corporal TIFFANY MAHAN, Norway House
First Nation

Join with us in encouraging abonginal youth to participate in
sports by including your ad, good luck or welcome message

Special Feature to run March 2012
E -mail:

Help celebrate our youth by sending them
your good luck messages!
Centra

member of our marketing ream at
entrAM000 obslan0news.com
i @areturtleislandnews.com
Ireernanfaihelortletalandnerfs corn

sales @theturtleìslandnews.com Fax: (519)445 -0865

ÇIALISTES EN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
u

Chagde lour amène un nouveau deli et une autre
occasion d aider les antres. J'acquiers constamment
de nouvelles compétences et te rencontre de nouvelles
personnes. Eire membre des Forces canadiennes c est
comme tare paced une collectivité tnmtie serrée.
Caporal TIFFANY MANAN, Premiere nation de
Norway House

ßfl
1- 800 -856 -8488
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Ws Lil' NHL Time
please call 519-445-0868
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Semester 2 Starts March, 2012
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THANK YOU

THANK YOU

SERVICES

The family of Tammy Brooke

The Grand River Foster Par erns Association would like to

Are

thank the following sponsors
la Opa generous donations to
the 2011 Christmas parry for
the Six Nations foster children:
Dreamcatcher Foundation, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Mama. Marmasave, 005153e's Variety,
Irosrafts, S. Hill, L 110000/D
and R Skye, Village Pizza,
Joyce Smith, KKK boon Calee
Waldron: Foodland,
Nancy's
Tobacco
Shop,
anonymous donations were
also recei005. We very much
appreciate all of your donations. The children had a wonderful Christmas party and
dinner
Santa

Call Megaton Connedionl

Martin and Kelleigh Brooke
Marta- Thompson wish to acknowledge the thoughtful, caring lave, kindness and help
shown to us by our family,
friends, co- workers end community member at Six Nations
and the sunountling pommunoes of Brant, Haldimani and
Norfolk at this very ricootime in our lives
comimting words, ,ugs, vitas,
dowers, monetary
deeds,
cerre and NW dona.
cans were all Gordon ack
we also wish N Nave
Se Nemens
amens
e
Six Nations paramedics, fire,
o
polka. Wen
and Doctors and N
Nurses,
Gres, Pepe Air
ambulance crew, MOM astetolo,
Sa Unit kersides. Names, cam workers,
workers,
N9.N Anderson Funeral
Some, Ken dge Sonya Sault,
Stone
0592
bluegrass

g,

girl

papa. Por. Nam taw the
papaws. traditional speakSour.
n wake S
springs

Happy birthday to our bead

Riley Fame.

and

helping to make Tammy and
00 journey WOW the
KelleigA's
spina Soda a swift and direct
transition.
Thank you, Nia:weh

William, Atrium and Brielle
Clause, John and Vera Monhim and Family.
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each dand ¢makenr d yyu for
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Drama." for

paying Ira my scooter so
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better.

Once again, (hanks.
Jean Greene.

March 2, 2012. Thank you so
much for always being there
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Troy
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wherevendorsmeet @live.ca
226 -500 -0337

for readings call
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Coffee lade (round) and end
tables (Dark wood( $200.00

Car for sale 2009 Four door

Cap Turtle Island News

Welder repairs. Can Diesel,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
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505.679 -9982.

Fire Wood
Duality sala fire woad tir slab
woad. Feet and free delivery
905 -901 -0348

COMMUNITY
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Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line
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Delivery driver *demo Turtle
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Lcensed, confidential

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH 5 NOTURE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR
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Branson Tractors
Eimark Mowers
Featherhte Trailers
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Livestock Trailers
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classi tied @theturtleislandnews.com
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Six Nations of Grand River Community Engagement

Grand Renewable Energy Park
A Samsung

Project

March 5 - April 3, 2012
_

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 27, 2012

the potential economic impact of approximately $55 million dollars for Six
Nations over the next twenty years.

Six Nations announces community engagement process to determine

energy future
Six Nations, ON

The community engagement process has been designed to present a
number of options, and give the community the opportunity to guide Six
Nations Council on whether or not to participate in the project. The process
will kick off with a meeting on March 5th and wrap up with a meeting on April
3rd. During this period there will be six information sessions (see schedule
below) where community members can have one -on -one discussions with
technical
staff.
Community
members
can
also
visit
www.sixnationsfuture.com to get more information about the project and to
give their feedback.

-

Six Nations Elected Council announces a comprehensive
community engagement process todetermine community support for the
proposed Grand Renewal Energy Park which is a Samsung project.
"It is really important that all members of the Six Nations have the opportunity
to learn about this exciting opportunity and give their voice to the final community decision ", says Chief William Montour. "We have been negotiating
with
Samsung for over two years and even walked away from the talks
when we did not feel we were getting the best deal for our community."

i

The Energy Park, with both a Solar and a Wind component, will generate
combined 250 megawatts in renewable energy. The project also includes

.++_-+.-

For more information please contact:
Amy Lickers, Six Nations Community Planner
519- 753 -1950

a

communityplanner @sixnations.ca

For more information visit www.sixnationsfuture.com

æt

s

Our Community's Future, Let's Talk About It

Your Vnír ci Is Important
It's your community and your voice should be heard.
Learn about community options for the Grand Renewable Energy Park.
_L

The next meeting is: March 5, 2012
Monday, March 5, 2012
Initial Community Meeting

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

ar:

Monday, March 19, 2012

Six Nations Community Hall, 7 - 9pm

Engagement Session 4
Six Nations Community Hall - Sports Den, 11- 3pm

Thursday, March 8, 2012

Thursday, March 22, 2012

Engagement Session 1
Six Nations Tourism - Assembly Room,

Engagement Session 5
Emily C. General Elementary School, 7

1- 4pm

Tuesday, March 13, 2012
Engagement Session
Six Nations Polytechnic - Grand River Room,

Saturday, March 17, 2012

-

7 -

9pm

Engagement Session 6
Six Nations Polytechnic

-

\

Grand River Room, 7 - 9pm

Tuesday, April 3, 2012
-

3pm

},r

9pm

Wednesday, Mardi 28, 2012

2

Engagement Session 3
I.L. Thomas Elementary School, 11

Six Nations Community Hall

Final Community Meeting
Six Nations Community Hall, 7

s
-

9pm

For more information please contact Amy Lickers 519 -753 -1950 or

Our Community's Future,
Let's Talk About It

visit www.sixnationsfuture.com
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